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Scheduleds~o Run
Wednesday, April 7

The Associated Students of stair$ in the SUB, the Pr~sident's
UNM will hold its spring general lawn, the geology building, the
.election ·.on April 7·. Seven engineering plaza and the
students are vieing for the Medical Plaza on the north cam"
salarif:d, one-year term of pus.
.
ASlJ.NM. president.
· Polls will be open from 8:30
Another seven students are . a.m. to 6. p.m. except the poll in
running fo:r the office of ASUNM the upstairs SUB lobby which
vice president, while 22 students will be open r~om 10:30 a.rn. to
are seeking senate seats.
3:30p.m.
T.he ASUNM 1976-77 budget
There are 10 full-term (one•
year) senatorial positions to be proposal will also be on the
filled. In addition to these 10 ballots. ·voting will be done on
.senate seats there will be three paper ba'llots and students
half-term senatorial positions to should have their UNM idenbe filled because of resignations.
tification cards to vote.
The· tentative .election day
Presidential candidate~ are·
polls·· are scheduled for La· Mike· Benavidez, Alfred San,_ ...
Posada, the SUB Ballroom1 .J!P· · tistevan, Damon Tobias, . Steve .
l'hMn h.Y Wcndcllllunl
·
Schroeder', Jo~eph Mandato, Sandy ·Rice and P. M. DuffeyUNM anglers Huckleberry Herrera and Jacques Ruquier demonstrated some unusual
·
Ingrassia.
echniques a.t the opening of the fishing season at the Duck Pond. For an explanation of
Vice presidential ~andidates
the~r
method •nd ~look at how other April Fools fared, see page 4 for the LOBO's Spring
• are Dorothy Davidson, Celia
at11w.
Knight, Wayne G. Marlin, David
Flynn~ Les Sternberg, Kevin ·
Jaramillo and Mario Chavez.
Candidates for senatorial seats · !!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
are Ann E. Dunphy, Linda Martinez, Steven W. Buchanan,
. Stephan
Shriver, .
Kent
Ghahremuani, Ted Howington,
James Thomas III, Martin
Bergeron, ·Rudy Meira, George
Coston·, Jim· Mc.Atee, David.
Rupp, J'eral Rainwater •.Walter
Thursday, Apri11, 1976
Pendelton, Chuck Paine, ·Max
:
, Luna, John· Goodhue, Debra
Ruth Bennett, ·Gary Fischer,
Charles Padilla:. Steve Ivins and
-~.

To ·Kill a Carp
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R8slde-rits· R.· &iect
Dorm Division.
should be limited to 250 words.
J
. . .5 5 0
Statementi from senatorial, viee·
By-H..,old Smith
not care or were undecided.
(the guys) enjoy it m()re with the
.. S·C· u:. · . dictates
presklentiala.-d presidential ean·
In an. !Jnscientific. survey of
In the west wing patio Stacy girls right next door than way
will be run the- week of Hokona Hall residents the LOBO Hackett, John Kunkle and Tim over.''
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the eleetion.
Candidates must supply any
t.
•1
aeeompanylnJ photGJrapha with
.
'.
. ..
.. their statemeata by the April 2
.
deadUne.
·
The new city water rate · The LOBO will be in·
schedule will not eontinue the . Jerview.inJ pteaidential ean·
discount now available to larg~ · dldate• thla week in the LOBO
users, a UNM professor said. 'tffieea.. .
.. Sinee there is a proposal
·
··

te
H.
ke
Ra

o·. .

befo~etheeitycounciltoincrease

· Orm

:,~::t;.!:u~J"::! dtt!:

determined,.of the 18.students in·
terviewed, that 79 per cent do
not favor the t.JNM housing of·
(ice's plan to abolish co-ed Jiving
in their dorm.
·
Fifteen .students .were
,definitely against the plan, which
would put men in orie wing and
women in the other, and four did
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Elliott stopped playing frisbee
Kun~le, a sophomore, said, ..If
long enough to exp.ress their it does occur, I'm moving off the
dislike of the tJian. Freshman campus. And I'm moving off
Hackett said, •'I think it's nice because of that. Most ofmy frien·
the way it is, especially the first ds feel the same Way."
floorofZuni.Ithinkwegetalong
However, Kunkle said he
just as well as if it were all girls.
t h in k s there is a security
"The guys are going to be problem, which was the primary
there anyway; I do think they reason given by Assistant Dean
of Students Randy Boeglin for
th~ change. "'But I don't see how
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the p'resent structure be~u e it~:
By Mike Gall-.•er
r
rewards large u.ser~ and~, ~n-· ..-·!·Jt~.pre.sen·tati:ves of Hokona ·
courages wastet said br.- Mie..a ~Dorrpitory residents will meet
Gisser of the economics d~part- with President William. Davis
merit.
-. ,
today~ to discuss the late. of.
·-:..~. .
.•·
Albuquerqueans now pay a flat '·cohabitation in"Hokona.
lee for average monthly . con·:-· Eadier this wee.k Randy
•
sumption; the' fee is lower:.·ror Boeglin~ - a~soeiate dean .of: ·
.. amounts over the basic level. ·· students~ announ'eed the· end ·or. ·
"As an economist,. I berieve co-ed livi'ng poli~y in Ho~ona. H~ ,
· "that the: main function of the city stated security,, .hig;h tesident.
",, . i~'to provide municipal services turnover 'arnd'low •oqcupa"cy as
.. :·;··
s\))li as water and police protec- reasons for the deeisidn:.,
~\ . .-.. t:ioii',,. he said. "Generating ·· Hokon~. r.~sidents, angry at not.
·?'·~·~ · .r~venue should not interfeie · b~ing bro,~u~ht in on· t~e de~i~!on
~,.. ;~~·.: w;l~ft the proper .. pricing ot ,..making, !Vere told by Assistant
.. ? , mllliicipalservices/' ·.
, · : ; Dean of Student~ Janet Walker'
.;~n..',· ··fl(' the city needs to .increase .tha.t the .decisi~n is not a. new
.·• F~+~f·'
ues, taxpayers sliotdd be ~pol•cy,·j;ust-~ te-mterpretat10n of
.,. . ,. . . . . ·. ::p , . ~nted with two alternatives, the old poi•~Y· so the stud~nts
l'hott•s h1· Miitucl Gandl!rt
·,:Qt}i-ier said:
· were not ~dv1sed.
.
Michael Rudd
Janet Walker
~'iJf..~·~~;·
· · an addi.tional quarter · 'fhe Dorm Resident Govern· conditi()ns in the Hall.
twice before, they're not even
re~eipts · ta·:x ~~· :,meatt.· rejeetl!d .. a ptoposal last,,
Walker said, "Visitation· will ·allowed to vote on it this time. 71
~',J.1rrf.H·moii'Afl by the New Mexico ;year t¢elld the to-ed li\'-i'ng con- be continued but an escort policy.. · Walker said the major reason
l,;)~!Wi!~lafiUr~e, provided the levy i~:· ~~itiot;JS!f~J;Ho~ona......,- . · _ . . . ,
will be ~mplemented to keep meri ~ for the change was the rape in
·in a.re.fereodum. . . ·. ~- : Ja.Ji.et:··W~l~er~ ·speadHng to out o( t.he johns and decrease the • Hokona hall last semester during
. •Jixed pfice..pej"ld~ · ab~ut 35 dt,rmitofy r,eptte~e~·· numberor assaults!',, . .
the Thanksgiving weekend.
.u'sed, re.g•.rdlesa, '(ff: ~attves· Wedne~d·ay ··naght1 said·
Dav1d Fl~nn, campatgntng ~or. Students. responded, pointing out
··
..
. ,,, m,p~t~~the res!clent~Fof_ Hokona ASUNM v•c~ president, sa1d, tne emptiness of the hall that
'iift~~·~··H~11-d!p}l~-tn'il~irii''lt:.....~.-~~~::IJ~~·-~·~,itJl wi~_~.:~~·~·~i9Jf\g. :"Students have vot~d' ~~is down
IC!rptlnu!•dpn pa~te31
.
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said.
Kunkle's solution would be to
change the lock systems.
"A.~Y~fe can. get in with a pen
kmre, he satd. "I'd have a key
for the· outside and another key
foryour room."
Sophomore Elliott said, "I
don't like it at ali. This dorm
represents one type of lifestyle .
lt has its own atmosphere and its
owh· people. 'The people that arc
here are the kind that are moving
out anyway.''
Elliott said he felt the move by
t h e a d m i n i s t r at i on w as
""politically motivated. The state
is conservative/' he said. "UNM
has had a bad image and they're
trying to correct this image, but
they're not taking into con~
sideration the students/'
At Tuesday's meeting with
Janet Walker of tJNM housing
EUiott said he only noticed "one
or two people there who sup~
ported the change.. But . they
seemed to be playing tlie devil's
advocate/' he said.
. !Cqn~in.ue~(lli pag(."31
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part time jobs to make ends meet
first year the ruling is in effect.
and
satisfy daily living elCpenses.
The limitation period does not
all veterans, if they
"Almost
take into acc!IUnt the degree t!l
which a veteran has l!tilized the col!ldn't get the G. I. Bill,
pr!lgram. Those meeting the w!luldn't be in school," Perea
specificati!lns will be dr!lpped said, He agreed that the law
fr!lm tbe payroll whether they would force the University tQ
are freshmen !lr graduatestuden· take !!P the burden of pr!lviding
financial aid for the students in·
ts.
M!lst of the personnel affected volved.
One gMd thing, he said, was
are from the pre· Vietnam era;
most veterans attending UNM the policy ch;~nge f!lr the Basic
Opportunity
Gr11nt
served in the service aft(lr 1966. Equal
pr~~gram
which
as
of
this
year
is
St11tistics last year saw the
largest increase ..of Vietnam vets approving aid for pers!lns enutilizing the G. I. Bill t!l 2.37 tering college bef!lre 1972.
Veterans in school are als!l
million student vets nationa)ly.
The 200 UNM students af· Mtoriously sl!bject tQ credit dif·
. fected by the law will be cut off ficulties. Most veterans say they
s.·
from at least $270 monthly jn can afford maj!lr puchases !lnly if
benefits. Marri!ld veterans they can pay in. installments;
receive $321 monthly; with Qne st!lres and credit agencies,
child, $366; and $22 for each ad· however, CQntend that student
vets can quit sch!lol anytime,
diti!lnlil dep!lnden t.
Undergraduate students at
There are at least two bills ·thereby losing their income and
. UNM have until Aprill5 to apply before the C!lngress to modify ability to pay their bills.
for tw!l $500 distinguished the ten-year limitation date. Up
Unless C!lngress acts quickly
student awar!,ls made available until several ·years ago, there in favor of the bills bef!lre them,
by UNM alumni dQnors tQ the· w;~.s an eight"year limit, but that the 200 vets will be f!lrced to look
· Greater UNM fund. ·
was changed when veteran elsewhere for educational finanRobert Lalieker, executive benefits were increased.
cing,ir they C!lntinue at all. Perea
director, said one award will be
B!lb Perea, a member of the said he is "100 percent sure"
given for academic achievement Student Veterans Organization Senat!lr Montoya supp!lrts the
and one for service to the Univer- and a wQrk·study employee at pr!lposed legislative change and
llity.
Veteran's Guidance, said that, that he would "bet m!lney" that
Academic achievement award even with the G. I. Bill, most Representative Manual Lujan is
selecti!ln, will be based primarily student veterans have to have against it.
on such things . as ~oriduct !If
significant research, writing of
an outstanding paper or creation
For oil dorm
of a superior work !If art.
residents
• just
. Basis of the University ·Service
show
us
your
key:
award will be significant conOther
Students
$1.75
tributions tQ the welfare of the
Double
Feature
University
v!lluntary
1:00
Pike•
r\1
financial
was received.
. N!lminations sh!luld be submitted to Harold Lavendel', vice
president for student and campus affairs. They should be ac· ·
companied by a . complete per·
sonal. resume of the nominee and
substantiating statements by
faculty m,mbers or other univer·
sit)' personnel.
ONLY
Lalicker uid one nominee
from each de1ree granting
USE YOUR DEGREE IN A DIFFERENT WAY IN
college will be coniidered for the
PEACE CORPS OR VISTA
academic achievement awlird.
Nominations for this award muat
REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS APRIL 2-8
be aubmlttecl throu1h the dean of
the eollege in which the nominee
SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW AND OBTAIN
is e11rolled and endorsed by that
INTERvEw PACKET
dea11. Nomination• for ·the
' uaiv•lli&J aerviee award will be
CAREER SERVICE CNTR. MESA VISTA HALL.
eoalidered from allJ college:
ROOM 2130
ReCipients will be selected by a
committee of Rve iier10ns, it
LAW .SCHOel PLACEMENT. 1111 STANFORD, NE,
leut one of wliich will bt a UNM
ROOM 105
:

By Lynda Sparber
About· 200 veterans nQW attending UNM will cease to
·receive G.I. Bill educational
benefits May 31 due t!l a c'bange
in the law governing the
program.
The· new law states that
veterans have ten years· after
they leave the $ervice to use
their educational. benefits. The
regulation allows servic!1 per··
s!lnnel who ended their hitches
between 1955 and 1966 to begin
the ten-year. CQI!nt fr~m 1966.
This year, 1976, is therefore the

Two Studen.t
Aw.ard·s· . tl"·lf
Ava ,l"labl.e .·.

,,

AN Al!l'ERNATE ROUTE
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:A.Freebie

Peace Corps· VIsta

~;.>"

... Hokona Residents
fCon·tirnwd rrl)m page JJ
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Some Vets tiJ;l~.olyse G./. Benefits
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On the third floor fresh men
Suzanne Sanders, Noel Hermann
and Marsha Downs were ironing
and socializing at the end of the
hallway, When asked about the
P!ISSible sex split .in :E{okona, Sanders said, "1 can see the ad·
ministration's point of view." But
she said people who live in
Ho.k!lna are the type who move
out when they can, and she does
. notfavor the plan.
Sanders said, "I feel safer with
gl!ys around." A V!lcal Downs
said, "This wh!lle business ab!lut
security is crap."
Four !lther women felt the
same way ab!lut having men live
!In the same. flo!lr. Peggy Thomas
and Peggy C!ldd said it would
even be better tQ have the men
live in every !lther room instead
!If on just !lne end of the flo!lr,
Thomas said, "That's the safest
way. If they were in the other
building I might feel m!lre
threatened."
·
The pair said the housing office
is using the Thanksgiving
holiday rape as one of their
reas!lns. They said that incident

... Dorms
(ConLfnued rrom page U,

weekend and C!lncluding that the
rape would n!lt have happened if
everyone had not been a way.
Michael Rudd answered
Walker's charge that students
wanted more privacy, saying
"most of the pe!~ple living in this
d!lrm requested CQ·ed h!lusing."
Rudd suggested that a new
survey be taken !If the students
living in the dQrm tQ find out how
fnany would not 'be returning to
Hokona because of the new interpretation.
The women students present
said that they felt that having
men present on the dorm flo!lr
gave them more protection fr!lm
rapists than an escQrt policy.
Walker said the deeisi!ln
reflects the growing con·
servatism of the outside com·
munity.
The dorm residents decided t!l
draft a letter to the LOBO and
Pres. Davis protesting the
measure ending co-ed living in
the dorms and to conduct a sur·
vey of students presently living
in Hokona t!l find out if the
students would return t!l a non
co-ed dorm.

happened because the.rc were
only a few people in the hall over
the break.
Freshmen Bini Baker and
Janet Beers. whQ live in'the east
wing, also did not favor the plan.
Baker said, "There's no point by
the time yo1.1're in college t!l be
segregated. They're going to be
together anyway.
"I do think they sh!luld be
careful about letting in outsiders.
You could have more security
patrols," she said.
· Like other residents Baker
said, "I think they should do it
boy, girl, b11y, girl. If something
·happened and you screamed the
boys WQU]d be way down there.
"AJsQ I don't think S!lmeone
would be as apt to be in the
bathroom (as has been the case
previ!lusly) if it was boy, girl,
b!ly, girl.''
Beers agreed.
Senior David Stivers said, "I'm
against
it
(the
d!lrm
segregation). I think it's an attempt to appeal to s!lme
legislators."
Stivers said he "absolutely"
does not feel there is a security
problem. "This (the segregatiQn)
is just a public stunt by the
people running it. They're at·
tempting to give the d!lrmitories
a more conservative image."
"I think it's fuckea," William
Good, a sophom!lre, said. ''I d!ln 't
think it's going w improve the
security. It W!luld be better if the
guys were right down the hall.
"If I hear a scream I run QUt
and say, 'What the fuck?' If it
was a bunch of girls they'd say,
'Ther.e's a rape!' and the d!IQrs
W!luld gQ click, click, click."
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KENNINGTON
LAID-BACK
LOOKS FOR SPRING
To dress up jeans or
casual slacks, add a
Kennington shirt.
We've got open
collar, easy-fitting
peasant pullover,
accented with
tapestry or embroidered trim;
and Swedish hiking shirts in solid
or striped gauze.
Of natural cotton
or polyester I cotton
in 8-M·L-XL.
$17~ $18
Denim Den,
First Level

N.MPlRG Board ot Directors eJ~ction forms are

available at. the N.MPJRG oftice. 1054 Mesa Vista

Hall. Candidate statement form!! must be rctur~
ned by-~'\pril 14.
Dr. t•edro David, Sociology chairman, willJee·

turc Ori 11 current problems

or Argentina at the

International Center; April2, 7:ao p.m.

Peace Corps and VISTA r~eruiters are on campus April 2 through April 8 in the SUB .and Career

Service! Center in Mesa Vi.sta'llall.
SOLAS meeting 7:30 tonight at 619 Girard NE.
Refreshments will be served. llelp plan l.a Gran
Fie$la.

Bicentennial Academic lfonors AS.SI!rr.ibly. April
I, 7 p.m.t Comll!ntion Ctr.. Auditorium-Ad·
mission free. open to the public,

CIIEWS meets Thur.day at 4 p.m .. Sotiolo~y.
rm 108UJ discus Food D.ay activities.

GraETEhic
art
SUPPLIES

Acetate & papers
. Color separation & Overlays
FOR MATT /CHARTPAK/LETRASET
CASTELL & KOH·I-NOOR pens
' Retouch & Illustrators Colors
Chart & Graphic tapes
SJWaV fixatives/portfolios

SKI TOURING .
& BACKPACKING
.·"SPECIALISTS
. '

LfiNGELLS

2,...5,.,-,10.;::::C~ENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE

N.M. 87106·

TELEPHONE (505)266·3211

ACROSS ·FROM JOHNSON GYM
3800 4th St. at Cendelerla
PHONE 344•5002
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U. .Duck- Pond: A Reel Good Time

'fhe fishing ~:~cason began in
the wee hours of the morning.
today as thousands of University
anglers. flocked to the newly·
opened Donald Burge Memorial
Duck Pond,
By noon today, UNM Vice
'·
President for Community
Development and Fishery
Reso~rcos Aubrey Trujillo an·
nounced that "nearly 200 carp, an
.
.
~ -~. ·
.
equal number of suckers, two
.'
. ._.
marlin and a four-year-old child"
.. ..
had been taken from the pond.
.
A. variety of tackle and bait
was_ used to bring in the record
catch, but two of tho most sue·
cessful anglers .present were
Spudd
Huckelberry Herrera and
Jacques Ruquier.
While Herrera stuck to the
tried and true method of a baited
line (his secret-Swiss cheese
i
'
soaked in Kentucky Beaux hour·
bon), French-Canadian Ruquier
had
a more original approach.
\i
. .. .
I
"I learned this system from the
'11',I
greatest guide in the North
Over 200 irate dormitory Wol)ds-Trapper Dan Williams,"
H
' w
Ruquier has also had his
residents yesterday occupied tho Ruquier said. uAII I do is thrash rather enhances the flavor of
problems with the authorities
office of UNM Pr.esident William the water with. this · tennis carp.
Spudd charging him with at• . racquet to bring the carp to the
"Of course, there is always the over his Unl)rthodox fishing
tempt~ng to"blat.nlll'¥.!iimre.~a$e: .~q,;,• t))~ bl~t:~rq ~h ~·- proble!" ~of o~her . fish11rmen. m~thods. A court in Calgary
the"'sii~f lf'okolia Han· an1i
CoJT.U;"
• · · "' ..,.. _ Sometimes they get 111 the way, charged him with first degree
place saltpeter in the La Posada · His system worked weU, with or don't realize what is going on. murder in a case involving three
. .
Ruquier 'netting several dozen I hate to admit it, but I must have Canadian game wardens who at·
food.''
A spokesmall, for the group, fish. "Of course, there is always blown off the feet 'of several tern pted to arrest him for fishing
Peter Phlaeeid, complained that , the problpm of removing the lead dozen fellow-anglers, but what without a license.
he and several othel:' male mem: •from -the, booies of the fish," he the hell, fishinl!' is not a sport
Ruquier allegedly turned on
bers of the group· had: suffered· said, "but I don't mind. The lead from weaklings,''
for the past S.everal months from
.
"impotelle.i!,,' a lack of physical
desires and Amoe'bicrd}!s'Q'ntery."
"Suspeclt~ng«~~· !Something' was·
amiss, myself atrd several friends
took one ot the cafeteria's ham··
·.,
burgers 'to a Criend · in the
Chemistry Lab. My _ch,emist
•,., ;
-~--·
. .,
... .; .
friend confirmed that there was
,-.•
enough potassium nitrate in the
... ....
burger to scare Wilbur Mills':.· . · ~· '· · '
·• ,. ,~;' ~
. ...:. -~ , ,,
Pblaccid said.
,.
Phhtceid also charged th·at the.
.move to segregate the dorm was ·
"a plot to ~:~ave money.'; . · ; .. . . · · ,, •
.1
"This. University i~.Jilit.:~: ''- ' .
cheap to pay for the.fq~tallatiort . • ·
of more toilets in tht{•d.oJ.\·Ilt" ·so· "' •
. .
they decided to just pu_Un•lli'l>stlr'·; · · -·. i:. ~. · • ~ ~
•
· urinl!,ls," Phlaeoid. saidO".,.\. •··· · 7 ;,~ . • : Jit;!/
·· 1
. _ S~udd d!,!nied the chll'l:~¥,5"~ } '-.!1!(./>J ' ·
, statmg t!.t.~t what Phlacc~d lfiJf•! -~" i"' .
' ~ · ~·
his frien:cls found in the h·dft~"
'
< burger w~.:Hamburger Helper. ·
·
-.
.
. "If we wanted to' render the
. ·.. ,t • . 'men im.potent, what we'd do is
.;.,;, :':~ : wait until everone Y6As asleep, ·
·· -.~·- •
so~1 .Ben·Gay or Vic:k's ....
or
and smear theil'~ge~i~als,;
to ~~~~~uee sex:uat . •"i1
So~riety

..

.

Spudd
Pricked by
Charges

·;.

.

·. .
.
.~

..

..,..-

.,

..

'

~

Is an Illness That Can Be ·Cured

· dor.m by diver·
The Arnericail; Rt!Volution was
'Stl!lfeiftii bito healthy, tound\'!d on rum. T'he Sugar Acts,.
Spudd, said; -· the Mol
A.ct, and the
eX;Uni~JI!,!Jl!~-,y· could · eleafi <> .Navigation
were all airiled
or' herd. · "
one
. tlestruetioir of
keep. their ,
vital rum

~

..

-,

i

-i

Fortunately, brave American
The disease of sobriety can be
patriots like those abl)ve resisted cured, however. Your con.
the dangers p£ prohibition and tributions will purchase enough
drank their way to independence. beer, wine and liquor to keep
They set dl)wn a tradition that · America floating through her
has been. followed to this day.
200th year.
Make no mistake about
it-sobriety can kill. Thousands
'l'he
Bl)ozer's
Bleen•
of Americans died during tennlal-200 Years of A Fine
prohibition, (·and the mortality Tradition. ·
rate of non-drinkers aged 96 and Sponsored by the National
above is an astounding 99 per Alcf!hOiill's Council, Bilx 86, N.Y.,
cent!
·
N.Y.
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Human Billiards

Moscow To Mora
By John Feldman

the wardens, firing repeatedly on
the unarmed men, and then
dispatching them with his tennis
racquet.
"These
charges
are
preposterous,'' said Ruquier.
"And so are the rumors that I am
presently living with an underage moray eel.'' (CI)ntinued
on Page14)

Faily to Try ·
Again_With
Garter Case
PATTERSON,
N.J.
(PUt)- Reuben "Hurricane" Garter, former contender for the
light-heavy weight bl)xing crown
and recently released on bond af·
ter imprisonment; said Monday
that he will be represented by attorney~ F. Lee Faily.
Awaiting a new trial after
being imprisoned for the past ten
years, Garter with Failey at his
side during the press conference
said that Fafly will present new
evidence proving that Garter did
not act of his own free will in the
crime but was "brainwashed.''
"Mr. Garter was abdu~ted by
gunpoint from his New Jersey
home and later forced to commit
the critile by members of the
Siamese Liberation Army,'' attorney Failey said. Failf!Y ex·
plained how ,Garter was kept in a
closet for several weeks and for·
eed to engage in sexual relations
with several members of the
group.
"When the actual crime oc·
·curred, my client was daze"d and
confused. 0!11! of the members of
the SLA placed a gun in his
hand'" I"a it ev said.
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Texas Instruments
programmable
slide-rule calculator
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The opinions expre~sed on thli!" editorial
pages or The D•lly J,..P:bo IN those nr the
a•Jthqr !IOI~Iy. Unsign(~d Gpinh,n js that o_r thn
editorial _bo~.t•d o( The D11ily, Lobo. Notlli111g
~printed i1 The D11ily Lobo Qe~essarlly ·
:•epre!\ents tOe views oft he University ofNew

.:\
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$10.00 for lhe.a,eadernieye-ar.
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo ia ·publlsb,td
Monday through F.rid•Y every regu'lar week
o-r th· Univcrlf;ity ,year an.d weeJdy during lh
summer sessiqJl by. the ·_Board ol Shide·,lt
'l~ublh::atioM o( the Univ«:rsity ot New MUit'o.
'and Is not fjnaq!!l.al~y associated with lJNM.
Second da.ss pqstage paid at Albu... uerquQ.
New Mex_ll'O 87131. Subseriptfon rate .ia
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It is natural that talk of course requirements be common on our
campus. Each department has its own idea of which courses are
essential for a well-rounded education, for a renaissance-type per. son.
Right now, the only required course for all students in the current
catalogue is in English. Many people would like to see more
requirements and some folks crin'ge at the thought of more
requirements of any kind.
One course of study, not offered at UNM, but for which there is a
real ·need, is Locomotion Cor basic gross motor coot·
dination -including walking and opening doors). This course
should be mandatory for all students.
Try to walk across campus at any given time of the day. Likely as
not you will encounter dozens of people with blinders on who appear to be determined to walk right into you. This is in the open- in
the SUB, for instance, it is worse. The pedestrian traffic is slow,
patterned and sheep-like; Why do people try to block hallways,
walk into walls, stand in· other people's way? Not because they are
inconsiderate, but because they were never taught how to function.
·
After you have tried to travel In a direction ·counter to the flow of
students, all behaving like salmon at spawning time (particularly
while climbing stairs), you will become convinced that English;_
Mathematics' and such are superfluous, considering that the great
bulk of people don't seem to be able to navjgate on foot.
So a required course in Locomotion is warranted.
The physical education department could teach the course to all
students and entrance exams as. we now know them could be
replaced by sobriety tests in which prospective university students
would have to show that they could walk a straight line.
As a final examination for Locomotion, parades down a cordoned-off Central Avenue might be in order.
Later, it may prove attractive to come up with other required
courses along the same lines as Locomotion-the intermediate
Locomotion student could be taught Dodging and Driving
Automobiles, and then a course in Common Covrtesy might be offered; including such skills as keeping your foot off of the person
who is sitting in the classroom chair in front of you.

JESUS Wl:tO?

Co"!_~~-~~r-f!ke at an. economical price.
Handles up to 100 programming steps.
10 Ad9res.!;>.able__Memgry Registers.
6 Logical Decision Functions.
12-Digit Precision.
Algebraic Operating System (AOS)

$147.50
NOW AVAILABLE AT :

HDLMAN1 S, INC.·

e ;.:,:,, .a,
BAHHAMIRICARD

401 Wyoming Blvd. N.E. • Albuquerque, New Mexico 87123
8-5:30 week days
Phone C505l 265·7981
Saturdays 8:30-4:30

UN.DERGRADUATE
SEMINAR
PR.OGRAM
"for Semester I, 1976-77

BROCHURE OF COURSES
IS NOW AVAILABLE
HONORS CENTER

APRILl

Who didn't mince words ··"... woe to you that are
rich, for yi)U have received y9ur consolation. Woe to
you that are full now, for you shall hunger ...
Woe to you; when all men speakwellof you, 'for so their fathers
did to the false prophets. But I say tq you that hear, Lov.e your
enemies do gi)Od to thl)se who hateyou, bless those who curse
you, pra~ for those who abuse you." !Luke 6:24-28)
Roland McGregor. campus ·mlnistf:r'
Unh~dMinlrneries Ce-nter ·

1801 Las Lomao,N .E.•Phon., 247.0497

A schedule of these one-credit hour seminars with descriptions ts
available at the Honors Center office (west end, ground floor of the
Humanities Bldg.).
Courses are open to all undergraduates -no prerequisites. Emphasis is
on discussion and student participation. Enrollment is limite1 to 15
students.
For more information, come to the Honors Center or call ext. 2201.
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SKI TOURING
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TRAIL HAUS

AN ALTERNATE ROUTE

Peace Corps" VIsta
ONLY
AFTER GRADUATION TRY AN ALTERNATE
ROUTE
PEACE CORPS & VISTA REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAMPUS APRIL 2 - 8
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW

IF======================il

Western Wine &
Liquor is having
a free wine &
cheese tasting.
Featuring Inglenook's
Navelle a fine California
wine at a special low ·price
With cheese

by

..'"'~~~'(r,~~ \

As I promised in yesterday's
article, here are the results of the
First Annual Spud Film Awards.
But first, a few words about
who the Board of Governors are,
why they were ()hosen to present
these prestigious awards, and
what-if any-qualifications they
have.
·
-Ira Jaffe, .UNM professor of
film, former student of Jerry
Lewis, on the Board to add a little class.
-Rob, Baldwin, assistant to
Mr. Jaffe, head of the ASUNM
Film Committee; responsible for
bringing "Female Trouble."
-Carol Boss, member of the
Film Committee, ticket taker like
nobody else can take your-ticket.
-Delano Greenidge, another
Film
Committee
member,
product of VVest Indies prep
schools and the Rochester Institute of Technology, famous for
his imitations of Harry Belafon te.
-Tom Heady, son of a famous
UNM former president; former
film critic for the Albuquerque
Journal; quiet man in the corner.
-Kathy Stesjkal, graduate
student in art; celluloid groupie.
-Charles. Andrews, former
LOBO Arts & Media editor; now
writing music reviews for the
Journal; writes nasty letters
about the current LOBO Arts
and Media editor.
-Alan Dumas, local radio personality on KUNM; actor in
Bugger City Poverty Players;
UNM Drama Department's

fGirM~. ·
OF OHIO .

Friday & Saturday 3-7
,,'.,.;.
•""

ll \ESTE!ll(·

w

'WINE & LIQUOR MARTS .

35 Winrock·
Center N.E:
298-7811 .

,!'

•'

The Cultural Prpgram Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

•

By John Griego
through 17.
After impressive second-place
finishes in the Pacific Coast InThe All American tournament
tercollegiate and New Mexico will featur-e seven of the C\lrrenState. Invitation Golf Tour- tly ranked top 10. teams in the
naments the UNM golf team was nation,
rated as the tenth best team in
the nation,
or the up coming meet
The poll was released on Mar- Mc!}uire said, "I fully expect us
cil 19, 1976 but since then the to beat a few of the teams ranked
Lpbos have competed in two higher than us. If we finish worse
other tournaments.
· than third place I'll really be
During the UNM spring break di,sappointed. "
the Lobos ventured to San Diego,
Calif. to compete in the Aztec Invitational held at the Carlton
Oaks Country Club on March 18
and 19.
The Lobos performance in the
Aztec Invite did little to help the
Lobos top-10 ranking . as they
finished a disappointing sixth.
place.
The highest finish of any Lobo
was a dismal eleventh place in
the individual cor:npetition by
Ray Cragun who had one of his
poorer performances in tournament action.
The Lobos were also without
the services of Brad Bryant, a
perennia.l top 10 finisher in the
individual competition, who took
casual styles
a leave of absence due to personal commitments.
Sale Good April I, 2 & 3
Last weekend, March 26
through 28, the Lobos travelled
( P1ease Bring Coupon)
down south to Austin, Tx:. to
compete in the Morris Williams
302 tjENTII.AL SW 242-5055
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
held at the Morris Williams Golf
"Serving UNM for 30 years!"
Course.
,. . .
The Lobos finished a strong
·· fourth place, lleing edged only by
such nationally ranked teams as
second-ranked Oklahoma State,
fourth-ranked Texas and fifthranked Houston.
Cragun fired a par-216 for the
three-round tournament to lead
the Lobo charge. Bryant followed
closely behind with a one-overpar 21 '7. Also turning in strong
performances were Lobos Jeff
Fulwiler at 222, Butch Carlson at
BELT DRIVE TURN TABLE
225 and Monty Carrico at 229.

G· IZMO

THE

-

favorite critic.
-Michael "8mp1" Gandert,
LOBO photo editor; Beaumont
Newhall
groupie;
famous
photographer of,drag queens and
boxers.
·
-Jon Bow~an, .rorm~r LO~~
Arts and Med1a ed1tor; film cr~tJC
for. the Journal; former rad1cal
student, now delegate to state
Democratic Convention.
~Terry England, LOBO Arts
& Media editor, what can I say
about myself, anyhow?
These are the people who were
invited to vote on behalf of the
Spud Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences and Janitorial
Services. There were seven
categories, because we neither
had the time or the knowledge
for anything else.
The banquet was held Sunday,
March 28, at Bowman's place. We
had beer, champagne and good
company. We even had envelopes
for the winners.
Best ·Cinematography: Barry
Lyndon by a long shot. How
could it miss? Only a blind .man
couldn't see it.
Best Supporting Actress: Lily
Tomlin for Nashville. This differs
quite a bit from the Oscar given
Lee Grant for Shampoo. We
think we are right, particularly
since Lily carried one of the few

ACME

spud ma.ioriti1;s.
Best Supporting Aetor: Henry
Gibson for Nashville. We do not
· have anything to say about
George Burns. .
Best Actress: Louise Fletcher,
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest. On this we agreed with the
Academy, but some Spudders
are unhappy.
·

DURANGO

Best Actor: The most obvious,
of course. Jack Nicholson, for
Cuckoo's Nest. He also received
Spud votes for The Passenger .

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UMVERSITY OF NEW MEXlCO

Audubon Wildlife Film

Brian Priestfnan Conductor

The l$ahamas

Program

.from Top
to Bottom

.
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·.. Thursday Aprill, 7:30
UNM Fact4ty/Staff; Students $1.50
Telephone 277-3121 ·
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Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am - 12 pm
~
Teleph. one 765-5671
~~ 1~00 Central SE
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I
I
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SHURE M-91 ED
CARTRIDGE

** ELLIPTICAL
STYLUS
SHURE SUPERB TRACKABILITY

·SPECIAL
WITH TURNTABLE

'99

PRICE

ADCQ36
CARTliiDGE

** ELLIPTICAL
STYLUS
ADC LOW MASS DESIIGN
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PRICE
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** BASE
AUTOMATIC SHUT OFF AND RETURN
AND DUST COVER INCLUDED

LIST
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UNM Skins
SDS Rabbits
Even with an 11-run lead, Rob
Hoover just kept mowing them
down as the Lobos beat South
Dakota State 13-2 at Lobo Field
ye.sterday.
The Lobos made Hoover's task
easy as they jumped out a 12-0
lead after the first three innings.
A' third. inning bat-around aided
by three Jackrabbit errors·
resulted in eight runs although
New Meidco had only two hits in ·
the inning.
· Hoover allowed only six hits in
gaining his third .win of the year
against one defeat.
: 'lllte Lobos .and :Jackrabbits ·
wilfpl!lY aga.ln today a! a p.m. ;_ ·

z
~

277-2738

*

· · Head Coach Dick McGuire said
that the Lobos' last two finishes
shouldn't hurt the team's top 10
ranking and added, "We're
probably one of the top six teams
in the nation."
The Lobos next official action
will be in .the All-American Inter.collegiate Golf .Tournament
held in Houston, Tx. on April 14

•

:a

must pick up and return
Candidate forms by
5:00 pm Weds. April 14th

PHILIPS 427

The Spudders. felt that the
films this year were pretty inconsistent, what with Barry Lyndon and Nashville in the same
year as Mahogany, Hustle, Once
Is Not Enough and The Story of
0. Oh, well, this is Hollywood,
you know.
. But a Golden Spud is better
than a golden Oscar any day.

t1)

-4

!'1)

--------------------------------

Best Director: The directo1' of
the pidure voted the Best Picture: Robert Altman for Nash·ville. You see, many of the Spud·
ders think Nashville may be one
of the most important American
films of the decade. High praise
for the film that received nothing
from the Academy, but Nashville
impressed most of the Spudders.

:.>1

Denver Symphony

STORE

BOOTS

The Golden Spuds (The bright objects next to th• beer can):
Coveted by some, laughed at by many; but more honest than
Oscars.

AT. Tl:ll':. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Overture to l'The.Marriage of Figaro"- Mozart
Concerto for Orchestra-Bartok
Romeo and Juliet Overture · Fantasy: Tchaikowsky.
an American in Paris · Gershwin.··
Tuesday .April13,: 8:15PM
. ..
. . Ti~~ets:$9, $~ 1$7, $6,· $5 . . .
UNM Students with ActiVity Card 1/2 Price!
ei~J;~one·. 277-3121

**********
Interested Students

-------------------------------,

POPEJOY HALL

'

NMPIRG ELECTIONS

1. Wake Forest
2. Oklahoma State
3. Brigham Young
4. Texas
5. Houston
6. North Carolina
7, Arizona State
8. Georgia
9. Auburn
10. NEW MEXICO

By Terry England

EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING
SALES - RENTALS - CLINICS - GUIDE SERVICE
256-9190
since 1967' ·
1031 San Mateo S.E.

.I

Golfers Ranked 10th; Golf Top 10
AU-Am Tourney Next

'Nashville' Sweeps Golden Spuds;
motion Picture Academy Shamed
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or *99 Package Spacial :... turntable + •ithar cartridge

SPECIAL
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PRICE

'60

WITH TURNTABLE
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f'ft(H'flSSlON A(, TYPIS'f. IDM aclecttlt<.
Gunrllllhll!d 11rrurney with rel\llollnhle rMII.i$. 2P8"

CLASSIFIEI>

. ADVERTISING
-'C

7147. 4/2
1./) W SC:UOOf, AI>MISR!ON tea~ Artril. 10 •
Jlrllpllrll now,, t•a!l l'wfes!lional f•:clucatm11 ol New
Moxieo,
Inc., :/liS tJO()().
11/G
,.
'" .

~

·p.

-1:1
"

0
.0
0
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"f"'n

minimum. Adv""tl&e1J!ents run five or mpre
consecutive dayft with no !:hang"•' nl11e een•
ts per word p!!r day (no reJundll ff e•ncelled
befllte five lnHertlon~l. Cla"slfft~d ad•
vertlllemt.mtB n1111t be paid~~~ •dvante,

#

•

~-

Jtatc•11G (t!Ub~ per W(ltd Jlff da)", O!ie dollar

.....________________,

·-
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~~f?.l'J'OfiJAi,

ASSIS1'ANnr·; with your
dl~scrtulwn, llfW<!ch, or prcsllntntltm, <'1111 Harvoy
f'rRullngfnss, Pr~feS$IomllC:oll1munlrntlon SiJrvice,

3448314. 4/tJO

4. FORREN'f

SliMMER COOin>INATOR JlOSITJON: For np·
plicaUtiMI .and information rontaet Clinieal
/i;duralion 11rogrum 277 6409,
l84. UNM

nm

Sfhool of Medicinu or NCI{(), 2n4731. 417
WAN'l'EI> Smn~one who is eomplch•ly fanulnr
with <'ll!sling opt•rntion. Only CJUnlWt·d JH•rsrm$
IIVNlflflply: C:a I129H 7624. , M2
OVI-:rtHIMS ,JOflS Asia, 1\ustralia, Alrirn,
Europ(•, Houth Amcrira. All orrupalions. $GOO
$2500. Invalunblc oxpericm•cs. Details ~5e. In
i!:rnntionlll F:mploym<'nt nc,wnrrh, Hox· 3893 O:i,
SN11llc.
WA 98124...,..., 4/19,... -,
-.-..
.
J'AH'r 'l'IMfl JAN11'0niAI, & Muintunanr.c help
IH!!Hlcd, morning & evening hours nvnilabJu, Ap
pliCtiLions are belrJR taken from 10am·9pm Mon·
~·ri. J,n
Belle's Olslrihutlng, · 4920 Mennul
NE. 416
COJ,J,F;GE GHAf)S WANTr;[) Jor pcrmnnent,
snlc$ oriented posiU<ms with growing, homr
ownr.d nnd opcr!lted rontpany. Send Hcsuml' to:
~:{)•}},?~~2.~~2~~~)~u,I!UC!:~~~ ~~,8~7~~~: . .~~~ _
OVERSEAS JOBS·summt•r/ycnr-round. P,urllpe,
S. America, AU$Lralfn, Asia, l'tc. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses p;~id, sightseeing, ~'ree
Inform.· Write: (oternnlional Job Center, Dept,
~,-_
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Studt•nt C'oundl for l':Xtl•piional Children
meNing tcmight, 7::JO p m.. 10 ~l'fl Rm. 250 B&C.
Important, La~ \'t•ga~ N1ght di><'U5~ions ~nd
tr:uning for d1•ah•r~.

Nl'w h11urs on a lrJal basi~ for th{• Stud1•nl
llNI!th C't•ntt•r arc•: Walk tn C'lini1· and ap
ptllnlmt·nt,, ~am. 11 p.m. Monday Thur~day and k
a.m. 1; p.m. Fr1day.
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MISCELLANEOUS

5. FOR SALE

s1iii'E"ocot.rroNENTs-·sor;J::!:t;;·k;;:~~eo

LOST & FOUND

2.

i;os'T:"runlffiTrMiSbuth Am.orJcn Wlro~,'c";;;,.

tac )oris, keys. newar!J. 242.!J729. 4/2
rouNi>~-iio:wslrniSmCifo'Kron:-.o-v-s-cr~lb-e
nnd claim nt UNM Pi!!tl, 10 checker (lr cull 242·
21)24.

m

·

Setter·J..ah.' bla~ fcmalo, U4
Syrnmorc N 1:1, 242·3560. 416
FOUND: POCKET cAi:CuLAToit;t;;;shie;
Window around Chrlstm11s hrenk. Iduntlfy and
~n lit Cashiers', ScholoslfnJI, 4/l

'LosT:'[;up;;y

3.

SERVICES

NEEOSO~H~ IIEI,P'l 'l)'pi~,

e1filng, rcvl~

rcnsonnblo, accurllte. 281·3001, 4/5

nA!iiiV:S' rJI,EC11iONrc-irnriin;-,18 ~'>n~
Pedro SE, 265·0335, Colar TVs, tnpodccks, stereo,

nnlflllrlcrs, ttulo rndios, lostnH hurglnr nlnrms.
10% discount for 11tudonts with lD. Quick scrl'lce,
Used 1'Vs for snlo. 4/13

DIVORCEDY"P'f1TITION-;--;;ile;-{;;;:;;:L~gul
Divor~e Service. !J982 Mcnuul NE, No. 027,

ii

if
11
11

1\

\i,,

Alhuqucrquo, New Mexico 87112. 4/1

nii:LYi)A'N"ruNo"ci::.\ssEs $~ly nt
,!!!~~_I.ar~~· 255·1967. 4/6

'rl;;

CAJ.J,JORAPIIY·poe;$,7i;;-o't;;(ions, signs, ete.
Uand enll!grnphcd beautifully, cheaply. Mnke
great prosenU. 873-2677. 4/2

'FA1fou~tA.no1)i<suo"i>nnd Phot~;:

l!hY Gnllory Is l/2 block £rom Johnson Gym on
CorM II. Spccinl order service. Lfn
·
iXt>ERIENOED TYPIST· lleuonable Tal(!!, 292·
1285. 4/t .
rA'ssl•onr~ffiENTtFfcATroN ,;hcit;;;:Lo;;;t
prieea In townl Fast, ple~sing. Nenr UNM. Cnll
265·2444!u•c:oll1c to 1717 Girard Blvd.=NE.
trn
.. -..... ...........

~po __ ·::-.;:~'=~=<---...- ...... ~~--'"'~~

-

~

t11pc rcr.ordcr $50, 2 Stromborg·Cnrson 60 walt
rms power· amp~ $35 cneh. Ka$lno Concert ·200 W
4 ch PA, flrr.ln $250. 277·4984, 4/1

t97z FORDPIN'rO, ;;;u~ntcondltion:A'M·FM.
~HrllCk,

custom throughout·298·5807.

417

7 & 9:30pm

The Longes:•

Day.

·~·.·
..

"'

Directed by
Bern hard Wicki

..

·

Friday
7 & 9 & 11
Th·e. · ".·

m
0

WANTED~ nr 35, go!lfl condition. Selling SR·16
ll!cmory cnlculntDr $40. 345·4723. 4/2
'oCoousJNisS,l;N~b-Hil-,s-.h-op-p-,n~g-C~e-nt_c_rh:-11;
JoterestlnF~ old furniture Including Ch\lst of
drn wers,'.o~eLll, mlrr9rs, kitchen hutch, icc box,
pnintlngs, prints, nnd othl!r unusunl Items •. 266· , ,
8414. 412
____
..- - ~·~'n"-';'""""'""""'-"~;•_,.,._.,..

=i

-i

m

:tJ

~

C/)

~-·-...-_...~

NOTICE: SlN(lEHic(~ In lay·away, not clalmcd7

CIJOfpped to blltt(lnholo, r.igzag·p~y $26 and take
!!!.nchlno, :H05 Central NE, 256·3505. 4/6
1964 FENDER TWIN Reverb mint condition, 256·
7llli. 4/1
IDCYCLE 'SPRING TUNE·UP Spcclnl $6, n.C.
Hnllott's, 843·9378. Un
UP 45 CAl,CUI,ATOR • "9;umorlc~> • ~dentific
nnd stntistlc function keys $125 or host oUcr •.266·
9H6. 4/2
niFOssE,-8-SE.,..'D-TV. Color ..TV, b~namc, big
screen. Assume puymcnts. o( $1 per month. 262·
0637, 3105 Central NE. 4/.6
...._-. - - - . - -...
SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT, excellent .con·
~!!;I on. Arter 5, 268·6594. 415
1973 Honda 350cc:lscrnmbler) mint condition, low
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UNM Checrleading tryouts on AprillO. Contact
Vanessa Joncsat 255·69:!9.
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Elections !or UNM Ballroom Dance Club at
Carlisle Gym, Rm. 101, Friday,7p.m.
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Women's Center Advisory Committee mecUng
nt the Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas, Friday,
Apri12 at 10 a.m. Student, staff and faculty input
may be presented by interested WQmen In the first
15 minutes.
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YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE.

-':""-'----Phi Alphn
(History Club) mectinf{,
TWO WA'fERBEDS/frarnes/hcntcr. Best offer
Fridny, April ~. at 3:30 p.m. in History Dept.
873·2677. 4/2
Lounge, Mesa Visltl Hall, followed by History
--·-··~~-;---...,....---~---nrG 1'RUCK WRECK, Er,uipm'cnt.sevcral brand
Grad. Students Association meeting.
name~ stereo~ CBs, B·track, components, reel to
reel, etc, etc. Some have minor <lamage. Cost or
Poll workers needed for the ASUNM general
bclllw <:ost, 3105 Central NE, 256·350~. 4/6
election on April' 7. Sign up shcl!t on Student
Government Bulletin Board outside SUD Rm 242
KAWASAKI 7/io. Excellent Condition, Sacrlli;j
orca11277·5528,
OCCer or trade down. David at 255·9100. 4/6
BICYCLE SALE: Bertin, tho fin11st blcyclt,~ for the : Young Republicans meeting today at '1:30 p.m.
monlly you can buy, n.c·. Hallett's World Cham· . lnZimm.l,.lbraryRm~341.
.
pion Bleydcll llns the IDWC!~t }lri~cs and lar~e!t
selection of quality EUrl)penn bicycles and com·
pun11nts in New Mexico. Save up to $50 this week.
Used hikes, to(), 843·93'18. t(n
•
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THE STORE FOR DIAMONDS "r40cco~
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in CARDINAL PLAZA
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opP!)site (the Broadway) Coronado

:ll

2411 San Pedro NE
Center on San Pedro/265·7747
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s·UMMER· JOBS

loom:fioo; m'F o'Lo'Ffj[tNITURE~;j~;;;Us

junk, Anything Goes Ltd., 1706 Central SE, across
from Gnlllls <lndillac. 4;5
·~---:------.,..
1972 ·VOLKSWAGON StJ?ER Beetle, AC, AM·
FM. Excellent condition. Mus hell, 299·2007. 4/5
HIGit ALTITODE WILSON
balls $2.59 n
can, at The Bike Shop, 842·9100. 4/1
ATTENTION . STUDENTS!
Immediate
posgcssionl 2 bedroom moi1ile home·only $7®0!
Already situated in UnlvcrsUy Areal Loretha
ltobcrtson & AssociaU!s, 3414 A Consitution NE,
265-2769, 243·3183, 4/2
TA DA SANStJI Model 3000 AM/FM stereo
reC:e,lver & 2 MC 1000 spenkcrs & turntable. All
for $200. Tom 345•7432. 3/31
l<RiSHNA INDIA IMJlOR'r T·shirts,ladics' tops,
s(llces. 25% off on certain ltems, 2920 Central SE,
,. $11.S353. 4/2
.
RECORDS THE VILMCJE GREEN, 2227 Lead
SE 1:00~:00 prn, Lead & Yale. Spccinlize In 60's
, rock & roll. 411
CUStOM BUILT BEAUTY 4 bt/dcn, pooi & bath
• housl!, JOl't-Girard NE. Fred Torres Realtor. Ask
· ·for Tony 265-9333, evenings 242·2219. 4/2
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Ten.nls

$850

Southwestern Co.
Entire Summer Free

monthly

ork AwayFrom Home

INTERVIEW Friday, April 2nd
250 E SUB.

llam, 3pm, and 6pm

6. EMPLOYMENT

i·

Produeer;s

Zet:'O Mostel

Celebrate April Fools Day With US
Saturday
7 & 9 & 11···:.1;\.0
.Andy Warhol~s
IWo~en in revolt
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Whoopee Cushions Auto foolers Sucker Candy
Ahd Many More Pranks and Tricks For Your Mischevious Streak.
,
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AJso.Deligh• Your Hf!!ad With A Trick
··, ·:,
FroiD ·Our liead · Shop .
,~ .. ,<)
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1 & 2 Super .Tokers Mini Tokers Biff-Bam
. Boom. Bangs.
.
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_SINCENCEBONGS.KAMASUTRAT·SHIHTS·GAMES LEA_;
R·ODUCTS
TAROTCARDS
GAG GIFTS NOVELT·I ES PUZZLES
',"· r·_"' .
Montgomery and San Mateo NE 883•1587
,-,
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